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University President Eric A. Walker disclosed yesterday
that a new method of determining the amount oi' State alloca-
tions to the University is b,eing planned — a method he is "not
¦t all happy about."

Addressing the University Senate, Walker explained that
the University currently determines its annual budget by list-
ing the number of undergraduates and graduates and tabulat-
ing the cost to the state for educating them. Added to this
figure are increases in salaries, increases in prices, building
costs, maintainence expenses and the cost of new programs
*nd research.

"Not many people are sold on new programs or research ,
and we usually run into a chop in this category," Walker said.
"We normally end up with grants from 50 to 85 per cent of the
amount we requested," he said.

'Would Cause Problems'
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction has

employed Heald-Hobson, an an indepdent research firm, to
develop a new formula for determining state allocations to the
University. Walker said . The president said he has seen a
draft of the new formula and claims "it would cause pro-
blems."

The proposed method, which is still in the discussion
stage, would be based on a system of student credit hours ,
Walker explained. The University would list the number of un-
dergraduates and graduates and tabulate the cost to the state
for the credit hours earned by the students.

Under the proposed formula, the total budget figure would
include the amount the University spends to match federal
grants for agricultural research and agriculture extension
work, and the funds for contract research.

The University submits its budget for the .period until June
30, 1970, today in Harrisburg.

Few Restrictions on Funds
"Any university that gives money or takes money gives up

tome of its freedom," Walker said. "We sometimes get money
that has a tie on it."

Most grants to the University have few or no restrictions
on their use though, he said.

"Last year we got S30 million from the federal govern-
ment, and there were very few restrictions on this money,"
Walker said.

The limitations on funds from the state are only "restric-
tions by incident," Walker said. "We fight them off and usual-
ly get away with it ," he added.—By PAT GUROSKY

* • *
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Candidate School Underway
EAGER BEAVERS received their first assignment from Collegian City Editor Judy
Rife, who is conducting the paper's Fall Term candidate school. Students interested in
working for The Collegian may still join the school this week. Next meeting is at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow night in 204 Sackeit.

[f No Action on Complaints

By GLENN KRANZLEY and
PAT GUROSKY

Collegian Administration Reporters
The University Senate yesterday sent a

measure concerning the University's position
on student protests to committee, without vot-
ing on it.

The resolution , sponsored by D. H.
Sampson, associate professor of astronomy,
was not acted upon because a majority of the
senators felt that the language of the statement
was vague.

Joseph Flay, professor of philosophy, said
the measure should go to the proper committee
"to gain perspective."

Sampson urged the Senate to act on the
measure because of "widespread disruption by
extremist groups" that he <-s:rt may occur soon.

University "Not Defenseless'
While Flay agreed that there is "reason for

disruption." he asked the Senate not to act out
of fear. "The University isn't defenseless. The
administration still has the means to deal with
disruption." he said.

Sampson's motion, which was seconded by
E. C. Pollard , head of the department of bio-
physics, was presented as part of the Senate's
forensic business, when Walter Walters, acting
dean of the college of arts and architecture,
moved to send the motion to committee.

The motion to send the protest measure to
committee was passed by a vote of 71 to 51.

In other action, the Senate heard Thomas
F. Bates, vice president for University plan-
ning, outline the aims and procedures in
University planning.

Academic Planning
Bates said there are no set procedures for

planning, but the process must continually im-
prove with time. "The faculty, speaking
through its administrative and elected re-
presentatives, are responsible for recom-
mendations as to academic plans which are op-
portunistic, yet sound."

In other Senate action , Galen Godbey, stu-
dent representative to the Senate's Undergra-
duate Student Affairs Committee, reported on
the 1968 Student Encampment. Godbey said the
reaction of encampment members to President
Walker 's keynote address was ' ' q u i t e
negative." .

Walker said in his Encampment speech

that the purpose of the University, as stated in
the Morrill Act of 1861, was to "teach agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts to the sons and
daughters of the working class."

Walker then declared, "That was our char-
ter and purpose in the mid-1820s and it is our
purpose today."

Godbey said the reaction to Walker 's state-
ments was one of "amazement, confusion and
irritation , for the large part."

University 'Family'
"Why had Dr. Walker deleted two very

significant phrases from the Morrill Act (one of
which is carved across the front of Old Main ")
which very definitely call for the liberal as well
as the practical education for the industrial
classes '?." Godbey asked.

Godbey said that the majority of encamp-
ment participants who disagreed with Walker's
remarks on the purpose of the University call
on him to clarify his position publicly.

Godbey also questioned Walker's analogy of
the University with a "family." The President
claimed that the Board of Trustees, as the
"father" of the University, was legally respon-
sible for the actions of the "children," or stu-
dent population .

"This particular analogy drew rather sharp
criticism from many of the encampment par-
ticipants," Godbey said. While no one doubted
that the Board of Trustees is legally respon-
sible for the University, to cast it in the role of
father is, it was felt, an unrealistic parallel. To
be a father implies a great deal more than
being a legal guardian, which would, perhaps,
be more nearly the position of the Board of
Trustees."

Racial Balance Needed
Godbey said the feeling of encampment

participants was that the University is not a
family, "but a free association of individuals."

Several resolutions made by the encamp-
ment will be submitted to the Senate as legisla-
tion later.

These include the belief of the encampment
that the University should commit itself to an
intensive recruitment program of qualified
black students and that the racial imbalance of
the University be corrected as rapidly as possi-
ble.

Another resolution requests elimination of
course overlap, reduction of in-class teacher-
student ratio and innovation in teaching.

Report Delayed
On Bookstore

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian t/SG Reporter

Peter Bennett, chairman of the University Senate bookstore
committee, said yesterday that a full report on the commit-
tee 's-worfc-wilHw-Teady for the Senate on Nov. 1.

Bennett , head of-the marketing department, told the Senate
that the full committee has not yet voted on any of the recom-
mendations, but that the committee will meet in the next two
weeks when all of the figures will be available. "I expect the
committee to make a very strong, very straight forward
statement about the bookstore," Bennett said.

After the report is given, the matter is out of our hands,
"Bennett said. "It is then up to the Senate to take action . The
committee is only investigative and can take no action on its
own."'

Formed Last Spring
- The committee was formed last Spring Term after the Un-

dergraduate Student Government reopened the bookstore is-
sue. R. G. Cunningham, then Senate chairman, formed the
committee, consisting of two representatives of President Eric
A. Walker's office and three faculty members. Cunningham
also asked the Graduate Student Association and USG to ap-
point two members each.

The committee met through the term and into Summer
Term, compiling information and facts. Bennett said that the
committee saw its task as one of studying the benefits and
costs of a non-commercial bookstore and of reporting to the
Senate.

Two subcommittees were formed for the major work of the
committee, one on cost and one on benefits.

Used Many Sources
The committee, according to Bennett, has used a variety oi

sources of information, including a nationally known consul-
tant, student and faculty surveys and published documents.
This part of the work is finished , Bennett said, but not far
enough along to release any results.

Bennett said he feels that the final report will contain
enough information .for a reasoned decision by the Senate.
This final report is scheduled for the next University Senate
meeting, scheduled for Nov. 5.

Any further action must then come from the Senate who will
be responsible for accepting or rejecting the proposals of the
committee.
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I yesterday with an announcement that Mao Tse-tung's 26- b
! month-old purge is to be widened and deepened to "puri- n
j fy" the 17 million members of the Chinese Communist "V
i party. -
* Mao's top aide and heir-apparent. Defense Minister K
1 Lin Piao, told a half million cheering Chinese in Peking's h
* Tien An Men—Gate of Heavenly Peace—Square at the'
4 ' height of nationwide celebrations: "We definitely will lib- f:
* erate Taiwan and Formosa and are ready at all times to ,
5 wipe out all' enemies who dare to invade us." tl
* Despite these tough words,' broadcast from Peking, A
1 the accent was more on the internal politics of the prole- a

Sun Tenonfs Threaten Rent Strike
By ALLAN YODER

Collegian TIM Reporter
Another town housing problem

has come to a crisis with a
threatened rent strike against the
apartments of Shiou-Chuan Sun, a
University professor. According to
Terry Klasky, Town Independent
Men's Council second vice presi-
dent, the rent strike will go into
operation if Sun refuses to listen to
his tenants' complaints.

These complaints basically in-
volve alleged high ernt and added
costs to tenants". But Edward
DiCenzo (lOth-liberal arts-Pitts-
burgh), one of Sun's tenants, said,
"We have a list of complaints as
long as my arm.

"Not only did he raise our rent
unfairly, but he is now making us
pay for heat , and we never had to
pay for that before ; he's charging
us S4.00 per term just to park our
cars in our own parking lots.
Cockroaches are coming out of the
walls; there's a S5.00 fine if we're
caught washing our car in the park-
ing lot; I had to clean up my apart-
ment thoroughly before I could
even move in. My apartment is
supposed to be furnished, but for a
one bedroom, all I have is one bed,
one desk, one table, and one chair."

DiCenzo • said, "I want to inform
other people who are in Sun's
apartments that we are organizing
and that we plan to try to see Dr.
Sun about our grievances. We went
to one of Sun's apartments across
the street just to get a few general
complaints and the kids started to
mob us, they were so anxious to let
their feelings be known.

In an attempt to gather support
for the rent strike, DiCenzo said,

"we appeal to all those in Sun
apartments to support our efforts
to bring more equitable rents and
better living conditions."

Explaining their plan of .-a ction
against Sun, DiCenzo added, "We
want to form a committee compos-
ed of individual spokesmen from
each Sun apartment house. Then
when we get this committee form-

A
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ed, we intend to attempt to nego-
tiate with Dr. Sun about our
grievances.

"We will go back to the tenants
with the results of the committee's
findings, and let the tenants know
what Dr. Sun had to say.

"If the tenants decide to withold
their rent, then that will, be our
course of action. In other words.

the rent witholding is tentative, un-
til we get the massive support from
Dr. Sun's tenants."

"We have one month in which to
organize and negotiate with Dr.
Sun ," DiCenzo said. "In case we
decide to withold the rent, we hope
TIM will give us its full support
and we hope that they will hold our
money in escrow. But we want sup-

port from other organizations, too."
Rent comes due again Nov. 1.

Klasky said that TIM plans to
give the Sun tenants full coopera-
tion. "What we plan is not to raise
hell or cause trouble. We just want
Sun to fix these places and lower
the rent. TIM Council will supply
the lawyers, advise the students,
contact the American Civil Liber-
ties Union if necessary and give
them any kind of material or
monetary aid that we can."

The consequences of a rent strike
must be clear to all students, ac-
cording to Klasky. After speaking
to TIM's lawyer, Klasky said, "The
Sun tenants can put their rent mo-
ney in escrow — and it can be held
by anyone, by TIM, a justice of the
peace, or a lawyer. But the stu-
dents must know that if they ' do
this Sun can evict them, he can sue
them for any rent that is due him
or he can enter the tenant's apart-
ment and confiscate the student's
valuables.

"If the rent strike can be avoid-
ed, I would like to see it avoided. It
is there as an ultimate weapon. If
we do use it , .the students must
remember that by witholding rent
they will have to face the conse-
quences."

Apparently the students are will-
ing to face the consequences. John
Mathieu , a tenant in one of Sun's
apartments, commented: "I sup-
port this movement completely. I
feel Dr. Sun has set a bad example
for a professor. A man who is sup-
posed to be dedicated to students in
the classroom should also be
dedicated to the student when he is
off campus."

Sun is a professor of mineral pre-
paration at the University.

Ignored Clause Causes
Bluebell Lease Mix-u p

disregarded lease clause was
cause of the duplicate lease

mix-up earlier this term at Bluebell
Apartments, but all parties involv-
ed have now been placed in down-
town apartments.

Terry Klasky. Town . Independent
Men's second vice president, said a
clause in the lease stated that
unless residents told the manage-
ment they would not be living in
their apartment again , the lease
would automatically be renewed.

But Bluebell managers overlook-
ed this clause in the leases of six
apartments and rented them to
other parties, Klasky said.

Persons returning around Sept. 12
fo'^nd that other parties were • in
their apartments, but because of
the clause, the former residents
thought the apartment was still
theirs.

Shuffled Residents
Klasky said Bluebell handled the

situation by shuffling the displaced
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residents into other apartments
that were vacant at that time, but
other residents were due to arrive.

More people got bumped out oi
their apartments his way, Klasky
said. "It was a chain reaction," he
added. When TIM heard about the
situation the occupants of five
apartments were homeless.

Klasky said that the occupants of
three apartments found places at
Bluebell and that the others are liv-
ing elsewhere. TIM now regards
the matter-as settled , he said.

In other Bluebell b u s i n e s s ,
Klasky said that residents should
not arbitrarily sign or ignore the
addendum calling for an additional
10 per cent rent monthly.

Advice on Addendum..
TIM's advice to Bluebell resi-

dents is to first decide whether
they can sub-let their apartment
this summer. If they can, their best
move would probably be to not sign
the addendum and to retain their

rî >xir:»«5̂ 3!a&3SK22iags2aKxs«Ka^

12-month lease. If there is a good
chance that they will not be able to
sub-let, then it would be ad-
vantageous to sign, pay the addi-
tional 10 per cent monthly and have
a 10-month lease."

Klasky said that with a 10-month
lease, residents do not risk losing
three months' rent by getting stuck
with their apartment for the sum-
mer.

The addendum that Bluebell resi-
dents received was a single copy of
an unsigned form. Klasky said a
signature by the management is
not necessary, and that it is
typical, but not illegal, for Bluebell
to issue just one copy.

Other landlords in State College
offer 10-month leases to their les-
sees and demand as high as 15 per
cent additional monthly payment.
These firms always give their les-
sees an option of accepting a 10- or
12-month lease, but Bluebell offered
no choice in its addendum.

—By GLENN KRANZLEY

News From the World, Nation & State
U.S. Bomber , Helicopters Lost in North
SAIGON — The toll of American warplanes shot down

in the Vietnam war mounted yesterday when the U.S,
Command, announced the loss of a fighter-bomber and
two helicopters.

Spokesmen reported only light ground fighting.
A Navy A6 Intruder from the carrier Constellation

downed by anti-aircraft fire Monday was the 901st U.S.
warplane lost over North Vietnam. Its two crewmen were
listed as missing.

Two Helicopters were shot down in South Vietnam,
one in the northern provinces and the other in the Mekong
Delta south of Saigon. Both choppers were destroyed
and two crewmen were wounded. By official count, 875
American helicopters have been lost in combat in the
South. -

Fighter-bomber pilots braved moderate-to-heavy anti-
aircraft fire to fly 108 missions over North Vietnam Mon-
day.

* * *
Red China Celebrates 19th Anniversary

TOKYO Red China marked its 19th anniversary

tarian oultural revolution than on the oft-repeated fear
of an American attack as Mao and his associates reviewed
the annual parade through the huge square. ;

Japanese correspondents reported workers and peas-
ants dominated the march, reflecting Mao's new priorities
for these classes. The fanatic Red Guards—stars of last
year's show—brought up the rear, evidence they have
been down-graded.

Army troops carried no weapons.
• * *

North Vietnam Spurns HHH Pledge
PARIS — Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey's quali-

fied bomb-halt pledge was brushed off by a North Viet-
namese spokesman in Paris yesterday as "still the same
demand for reciprocity which we reject."

The North Vietnamese have long spurned American
demands for prior assurances that the Communists dispaly
matching restraint after a halt in the bombing of the
bombing of the North. They have insisted instead that a
cutoff of American military action against the North
must be unconditional.

In a campaign broadcast Monday, Humphrey said
that if elected president he would stop bombing the North
but only if he saw "evidence of Communist willingness to
restore the demilitarized zone between North and South
Vietnam."¦ Le Due Tho, Hanoi polilburo member and one of the
North Vietnamese delegates at the Paris peace talks, said
he saw "absolutely nothing new" in Humphrey's offer.

The implication appeared to be that it did not differ
from President Johnson's position.

The North Vietnamese have offered verbal assurances
that "positive efforts" would follow an unconditional
American bombing, but the Humphrey pledge,was viewed
as "by no. means unconditional.

Protesters Heckle UAA Subcommittee
WASHINGTON — Peace protesters, led by a bushy-

haired Yippie in guerilla garb, taunted a House subcom-
mittee on un-American activities yesterday .as it opened
hearings on Chicago's bloody August antiwar demonstra-
tions.

Police grabbed bearded Yippie leader Jerry Rubin by
the arms and hustled him out of the House office building
after he tried to.enter the hearing room wearing a leather
bandolier ribbed with brass-jacketed bullets.

Rubin, readmitted after shedding the live ammunition,
carried a toy MIS rifle into the hearing and made child-
like - signs of shame at the subcommittee. Fellow Yippie
Abbie Hoffman stood in the audience to ask if he could
go to the bathroom.

Rubin and Hoffman were leaders of the antiwar pro-
tests during the Democratic National Convention.

The first witness, committee staff member James L.
Gallagher, said the demonstrations paralleled "the poli-
cies of Hanoi, Peking and Moscow."

K * * •
Rusk Continues Mid 'East Consultations

UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — Secretary of State Dean
Rusk rounded out his Middle East consultations yesterday
by conferring separately with Arab leaders and Gunnar V.
Jarring, the U.N. peace envoy. i

But there were no reports of progress in efforts to
reduce the threat of a new Arab-Israeli war.

' The private talks were in advance of the major policy
speech Rusk 'will deliver today to the 125-nation General
Assembly. The Middle East ranks high among the issues
Rusk will present in his assessment of the world situation.

He. had 'breakfast "with. Jarring, the Swedish diplomat.
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who has been trying since last December to arrange peace
'talks between Israel and the Arabs. The United States
believes that the major peace efforts should be made
under Jarring and the United Nations.

* * •
Karafin.Lawyer Says Trial Confusing
PHILADELPHIA — A defense attorney for Harry J.

Karafin charged yesterday that the former reporter's Jolack-
mail trial has been filled with "smoke and confusion."

Foster R. Herman, one of Karafin's two lawyers, told
the jury in his summation that he also was disturbed about
"testimony that was suppressed" in the course of the trial.

i Herman said 20 of a list of 52 witnesses presented by
the prosecution at the beginning of the trial never were'
called to testify. I

Referring to the indictments charging blackmail and
unlawful solicitation. Herman said: "There's nothing here
concerning Eroadway Maintenance, World Wide Sales,
Juniata Hospital and Oxford Finance Co. That's smoke
and confusion."

• * *
Lafayette Faculty QK' s Optional ROTC
EASTON. Pa. — The Lafayette College faculty, con-

tending military science is not related to a liberal educa-
tion, voted yesterday to recommend that the college's Re-
serve Officer Training Corps program be made optional
next September.

The faculty voted 85 to 44 to accept a recommendation
of the curriculum committee which has been studying the
question of compulsory ROTC for several months.

The faculty said it had strong doubts that the value
to students of basic military science justifies the com-
pulsory feature.

*«s
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The two-button look takes shap e
This season's most popular sport coats assume the
casual two-button stance dramatically effected by deep
side vents, suppressed waist and wider lapels. A perfect
way to top off a turtleneck or a shirt and tie. Adams
boasts the two-button sport coat fn country-look Shetland
patterned in plaids, checks, herringbones and heathers.
Price, $45.00. Custom alterations included.

CsTtzamL¦ 'CLOTHES FORMENtfBOYS

TEN NER PIKE , NITTANY MALL
OPEN (0 A.M.-9.30 P.M.

Tonight
Luther Vesp

Eisenhower Chapel
6:30 p.m.

Holy Communion

Grace Lut heran Church—10 p.m
Corner Beaver & Garner
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Blow Up Entertaining
, By PAUL 9EYDOR ;
Collegian Film Critic

If Michelangelo Antonlorii's name weren 't
atlached to "Blow — Up," now at Twelvetrees,
we could all enjoy it more. As the movie
stands, ¦ though , we've got to put up with a
plethora of interpretations ranging from Milto-
nian morality to existential metaphysics.

The worst of the lot was the 'one that called
the justly'-praised blow-up sequence a represen-
tation of man's Inability to fathom the hidden
meanings of life through technological means
alone. (Af ter reading that I felt I would be hap-
pier with robot critics.) Such a remark
wouldn't̂  even be
worth repeating
if it didn't come
from a c r i t'i c jgj
w h o s e  demons- gj
t r a t e~a- Intel- g
ligence leads us gto expect much 1
more. . g

Granting the I
do u b t f u l  pos-§sibility that the,'!murder is sym- i
bolic of life's hid- 1den meanings, I g
still can't s e e l
much sense in the I
r e a d i n g .  The 1

n
'AIn
2

P h o t o g r apher BkHHpvSHB^^S?' .' '
returns la.ter to HraBK&?£vSSPS3l^«'<V " '-scene of t h e
crime, makes an irvn^inhonest effort" to SETB OK.
find the girl, and forget the murder only after
his friends won't listen to him. Moreover ,-this
cant about technology dehumanizing us all
is beginning to' make 'me, for one, awfully
tired.¦ If anything, technology has helped us un-
derstand more about ourselves and our world,
nas increased our ability to communicate with
one another.

Significant to Students?
As for Stanley Kauffmann 's contention that

"Blow-Up" has a special significance to college
students — well, I haven't any idea the kind of
college students he associates with, but most
students I encountered , apart from those arm-
ed with pretentious explications of the movie,
found it a bore.

Others remarked they, thought Vanessa
Redgrave "tough" (probably one of the few
honest responses Antonioni indulges in one of
those dreary sessions of spot-the-booby, in
which we are invited to join the camera in an
attempt to get a firm hold on — that is to sav

— an adequate view of — Miss Redgrave's
breasts. The purpose of the game is to make us
think we've seen more than we really have.)

About Antonionian metaphysics, the man
himself has this to say, "...at the end, the
photographer has understood a lot of things,
including how to play with an imaginary ball —
which is quite an achievement." Yeah. Well, I
suppose it 's some sort of advance in ter-
minology. In the old days they called it crazy;
now they call it doing one's own thing. Frankly,
in deference to one's sanity, I think it unwise to
let the mind muse over the ending too long.

Masterpiece of Rhythm /
What is "Blow-Up," then ? It is, .quite

simply a very good movie that, except for its
few stretches of-dullness, is bright , lively, and

; entertaining. In it, Antonioni has come to grips
> , especially with the problem iof pacing, which
- has plagued him so much in past pictures.
I The blow-up sequence is a masterpiece of

rhythm, editing, direction, low-key suspense,
the slow and deliberate .build-up, and is easily
orie of the best things he has ever committed to

I celluloid. The shots of London, the subtle fun-
> poking at the hippies, the ' somnabulistic pot-
3 pariy, the ghoulish model posing for 'the
1 photographer -near the beginning — all these
* and more make "Blow-Up" a wonderfully rich
s feast for the eye. i

And, fortunately, he has found a good story
on which he can transport this richness. What's
more, the open-ended plot, the blase charac-

; ters, the lack of contrivance help to make it!' perhaps the one truly modern variation on the
old murder mystery.

Fashionable Appeal
Unlike "L'Avventura," which , as Kauff-

mann said , is' a great film whether one really
likes it or not , "Blow-Up" depends very much
on its fashionable appeal , and when tint appeal
loses its allure', the movie will probably be
forgotten. In any case, I can report that movie
just exudes appeal , and if you will go to it hav-
ing left your philosophy books in class , you will,
I think, enjoy it muchly.

* * * -
Bits and Pieces

The Cathaum has brought back the best of
the James Bond films, "From Russia, with
Love." This is one of best spy-adventure mo-
vies I've ever-seen; the whole project is car-
ried out with flair , style, wit. and just enough
mock-seriousness to let us have a rollicking
good time. But if you like the movie very
much, avoid "Thunderball ," showing with it.
By that time, the Bond idea had gone stale, the
moviemakers were replaying bad jokes on an
originally good idea.

HHH: Offer Too
Little. Too Late

Hubert Horatio Humphrey is run-
ning scared.

The Vice President has been trail-
ing Richard Nixon since before the
Democratic' Convention, and with only
f ive weeks until the election, the out-
look is no brighter for Happy Hubie.
In fact, Humphrey has been losing
ground. The latest CBS poll shows Nix-
on easily winning, with even George
Wallace drawing more electoral votes
than Humphrey.

So it was not too surprising Mon-
day to hear the Vice President pledge
to stop the bombing of North Vietnam
If Hanoi showed "evidence" of a will-
ingness to de-escalate the war.

' Humphrey's move may partially
iccomplish its purpose, to bring back
lome dissident Democrats lo the Vice
President's side. But, it will undoubt-
tdly fall far short of corralling enough
sf the former supporters of Eugene
McCarthy and the late Robert Ken-
aedy. Far too many of them will re-
main aloof from next month's election
[or the Vice President to win.

Humphrey's belated 'move away
from the Lyndon Johnson hard line is
»s feeble as it is desperate. The , con-
ditions, with the key word "evidence,"
vary only slightly from the often re-
peated Johnson promises. Only yester-
day, Hanoi rejected Humphrey's offer,
and again called for an unconditional
bomb halt.

Humphrey's offer falls far short of
promising a bomb halt and a quicker
snd to the war, as some have interpre-
ted it. It does not move him away from
the long Johnson shadow over Viet-
nam, as some Humphrey aides happily
chortled. A close examination of Hum-
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phrey's wording discloses the same
ambiguity for which LBJ is notorious.

"In weighing that risk (the bomb
halt) '— and before taking action — I
would place key importance on evidence
—direct or indirect—by deed or word—
of Communist willingness to restore the
demilitarized zone between North and
South Vietnam. I

"If the Government of North Viet-
nam were to show bad faith. I would
reserve the right to resume the bomb-
ing."

Humphrey's terms' are totally un-
satisfactory to those who had hoped he
would make a clean break with the
Administration's war policy. To merely
promise "this if that" is not enough.
America's illegal participation in an
immoral war rnakes it imperative that
the first step come from Washington.
A conditional promise is not enough.

What makes Humphrey's promise
less appealing is that it was made in the
desperation of a floundering campaign.
It was almost as if Humphrey loathed
lo move the slightest distance from the
Johnson position, but found it necessary
to avoid being buried beneath both
Nixon and Wallace. And when he did
move, it "was only a token gesture in
the finest tradition of political pussy-
fooling.

Even Humphrey admits that his
campaign is in serious trouble. In the
same speech in which he offered, a
bomb halt he said, "I want to tell you
very frankly that if the election were
held today we wouldn't have a chance."

Regardless of Humphrey's last-
minute heroics, we feel he still has little
chance. His peace gestures are too little
and too late.

"We shall begin the iwenly-ihird General
Assembly with a reading of what's left of
the U.N. Charter- . . ." • '

THE ADLER COMPANY Cincin nati , Ohio 45214. A Division of-Sur 'ingtad

By What Stretch of Imag ination?
TO THE EDITOR: The front page article in The. Daily Col-
legian, Sept. 25, 1968 stated:

"Walker is afraid of someone taking over his office. It's
not a matter of us getting our name in the paper, it's a matter
of Walker getting bad press,' Jeff Berger, an SDS member,
said.

'"The-more militant we get,' Berger said, the 'better
chance he has of losing his job.'

Berger went on to say that it would be better to build up
the strength of SDS before planning any takeovers of
administrative offices. SDS, Berger claimed , 'must be able to
put up its power against his (Walker's) power.'"

SDS - Students for a Democratic Society. I have never
heard "Democracy" defined as a system by which the people
use force (with the distinct possibility of violence) to impose
their will upon others. If one wears the name "Students for a
Democratic Society" why (as HHH suggests) isn 't he doing his
best within the democratic system to bring about the demo-
cratic society.

Force and .violence is a far 'cry from government of the
people, by the people and for the people. Forcibly imposing
one's will upon another is not espoused by any humanitarian
philosophy. How, then, can any student stretch his imagination
sufficiently to allow him to espouse such action in the name of
Democracy?

George A. Borden
Associate Professor

Invitation To Hear About Biafra
TO THE EDITOR: Referring to "Biafrans To Tell History" in
Collegian Notes of Tuesday, I would like to point out that our
country Biafra is not "on the verge of defeat."

This notion of Biafra being defeated , or questions like Is
Biaf ra still in existence?.:.Will Biafra Survive?...etc., are pre-
mature concluding remarks of a problem that is just begin-
ning. Biaf ra has come to stay, and we have strong determina-
tion and hopes that we will make it. When, we can 't say at this
moment.

It is because of these conceptions , and wrong information
most people have about our problem that we will present Bia-
fra as planned at 8:00 p.m. Friday at the Wesley Foundation.
We invite everyone to come and hear us,

Tobias Enyinnia
":' -Z ~%- Graduate Student ,.— Plant Pathology..

The gym sock that grew up

industries

Letter Polic y
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
brought to the C -llegian of-
fice, £0 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
request. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.
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featuring

Wed. — Counter Mines — folk
Thurs. — Barefoot in Athens
Frf. — Dixieland
Sat. afternoon — Stone Flakes acid rock
Saf. eve. — Counter Mines
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WILLIAM FOWLER
Business Manager
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TRUE OR FALSE
"TEST TOPAf?

TAKING A 'TRUEOf? FALSE
TEST IS LIKE HAVING THE
UIMP AT TOUR BACK!
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THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES

of

KAPPA SIGMA
proud! / congratulate their new initiates

Christopher Thomas Cetterer Barry Lynn Jackson
Donald Wayne Davison Charles Vincent Mazza
Anthony Gasbarro „ Robert George Rahsman
Charles Michael Griffi ths Jr. Gary Lee Wert

to attend
Wednes-

You are cordially invited
the WDFM candiates meeting,
day evening October 2 f rom 7:30 to 9 p.m.
in room 121 Sparks Building. You can
learn of the many opportunities f or stu-
dents of all majors, and meet the mem-
bers of our s taf f .  All students are wel-
come. Be p art of First in Music, Radio
Perm State.

WDMWW JLr -Mi
Stereo 91

Bucknell University presents

Oct. 9
The Associ ation Dec. 10

Smokey Robinson
and the Miracles Feb. 6

Judy Collins • • • • May 5

8:30, Davis Gym

Special season tickets onl y $10.00
Individua l ticket $4.00

May be purchased at the door or by sending

a stam ped, self-addressed envelo pe to

Box 561
Bucknell Universit y
Lew is burg, Pa.

SUBA
NITTANY DIVERS

CLUB MEETING
abd FILM

TONIGHT, 7 P.M. Ill B0UCKE
New Members Welcome

ART STUDENTS
Anyone interested in applying for the position

of Art Editor for 'La Vie' the senior class book

Call 865-9291 or 237-4059

?Must be experienced in Graphics

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication

Fort as Backers Give Up Figh t
- WASHINGTON <AP) — President Johnson re-

fused yesterday to back down on his nomination of
Abe Fortas to be chief justice, despite a Senate voie
against considering it.

"The nomination is still there," a White House
spokesman saj d , meaning it has not been withdrawn.

Senate administration leaders failed by 14 votes
to break a filibuster, against calling up the nomination
and announced they were putting it aside for the time
being.

Forty-five senators voted to invoke the debate-
limiting cloture rule, and 43 voted against it. A two-
thirds majority is required for cloture, and with 88
senators voting the Fortas supporters needed 59 votes
to end the filibuster.

At the White House, .press secretary George
Christian told reporters: "The President nominated
Justice Fortas and felt he was highly qualified for the
position. Certainly nothing has happened to change
his feeling on that. • _^"He feels that there is a majority in the Senate in
favor of the nomination and naturally he wishes there
had been a more favorable vote today."¦ Christian added that Johnson still believes that a
majority of the Senate would approve the nomination
"if the opponents wo-ild oerm't 't to '—r-c "̂  -> *

Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana ,
ramrodding the eflort to break tnrougn uie o.-jj ua.-
tion, announced the appointment was being laid aside
temporarily.

Dest roys America 's 'Onl y Tr ump Card'

"The Senate has refused to face squarely the issue
of Uie nomination of Mr. Fortas," Mansfield said .

He said he will announce in the1 next two or three
days whether, the fight will be renewed.

Mansfield told his colleagues just before the roll
was called that this was the first filibuster ever dir-
ected against a presidential appointee.

Vote by Party
Johnson named Fortas, who has been an asso-

ciate justice since 1965, to succeed Earl Warren as
chief justice. Warren , 77, submitted his retirement
request last June at the President's pleasure, and
Johnson said he would accept it on Senate confirma-
tion of a successor.

The President sent Fortas's nomination to the
Senate on June 26.

Voting to end the filibuster were 35 Democrats
and 10 Republicans. Against it were 24 Republicans
and 19 Democrats.

The one crumb of comfort that Mansfield could
take from the outcome was that if the vote had been
on confirmation, which requires a simple majority,
he would have won.

More Speakers Ready
Sen. Robert P. Griffin , R-Mich., a leader in the

fight against the nomination, told reporters after the
vote that "the Democratic leadership now 'has good
reason to lay this nomination aside permanently."

If Mansfield makes another attempt to call up
the nomination, Griffin said the filibuster will be

resumed. "We have 12 or more speakers who are
ready to go right ahead," he said.

He added : "I think the better part of wisdom
would be to leave this up to the next president if Mr.
Warren is going to leave."

Warren has said he will stay on until a successor
is confirmed.

Alternate Nominees
Griffin declined to comment on speculation that

Johnson might withdraw Fortas's name and
nominate former Justice Arthur J. Goldberg or Sen.
Philip A. Hart, D-Mich., for chief justice. .

Hart was one of the leaders in the fight in behalf
of Fortas. He told the Senate before the vote was
taken that it would be unprecedented to block the
nomination of a chief justice by filibuster.

Only once has the Senate refused to confirm a
chief justice. That was George Washington's nomina-
tion of John Rutledge in 1795. It failed of confirmation
by a 14-10 vote.

Categorizes Opponents
Watching from the crowded galleries when the

roll was called was Fortas's wife, who is a practicing
attorney. She kept her own tabulation of the vote.

Hart categorized the opposition to Fortas: "The
critic of the Warren court, the opponent of civil rights
prcgress, political partisans and right wing pressure
groups."

"There is no-doubt about his qualifications," Hurt
said .

Nixon-HH H Bomb Halt Will Hurt Talks
DETROIT (AP) — Richard M. Nix-

on said yesterday that unless Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey clari-
fies his conditional offer of a Vietnam
bombing halt , it could destroy "the
only trump card" American nego-
tiators have in the Faris'peace talks.

The GOP presidential nominee said
that Hanoi's leaders may interpret
Humphrey 's statement as offering "a
concession in January that they could
not get now."

He said that would destroy whataver
chance there is that the current nego-
tiations might bring a settlement.

Silent on Peace Plan..
Nixon told a news conference that

despite Humphrey's statement, he will
continue to^remain silent on his own
Vietnam peace plan while negotiations
in Paris have a chance for success.

Humphrey, in a speech in Salt Lake
City, said he would stop bombing of
North Vietnam "as an acceptable risk
for peace."

But he said "before taking that ac-
tion — I would place key importance
on evidence — direct or indirect — by
deed or word — of Communist wil-
lingness to restore the demilitarized
zone DMZ between North and South
Vietnam."

U.S. 'Trump Card'
Nixon said that the only trump card

American negotiators have is the pos-
sibility of a bombing halt-trading bait

to win concessions from the North
Vietnamese.

Asked if Humphrey's statement took
away that bargaining power, Nixon
replied that question could only be
answered by the American team at
the Paris talks.

But he added: "And I think it is pos-
sible, very possible, that the men in
Hanoi could interpret this particular
statement as offering thorn a conces-
sion in January that they could not get
now. It is possible, I do not charge
that. '

In Erie. Pa., Nixon said confidence Nixon said his own position about a

in United States leadership is at an all-
time low among our allies."

He cited a survey in which he said
people in West Germany, France and
Japan all reported their confidence in
the ability of the United States to pro-
vide wise leadership was declining.

A crowd estimated by Erie County
Sheriff Andrew J. Hanisek at between
9.000 and 10,000, was on hand to greet
Nixon at the Erie airport.

Nixon said of Humphrey "this is his
fourth and possibly fifth different posi-
tion on a bombing halt."

bombing halt remains the same. He
has said in the past there should be
none without some matching move by
the Communists.

Referring to Humphrey's statement
that he would take an acceptable risk,
Nixon said:

"I would respectfully submit that
the risk is not his. The risk that is
taken is to the thousands of Americans
in the demilitarized zone whose lives
would be threatened in the event that
a bombing halt occurred and the
North Vietnamese forces were able to
attack them in greater numbers than
presently is the case." '

Asks Clarification
Nixon said that news reports of the

Humphrey speech indicates the speech
caused "confusion ."

Asked what specifically he wanted
clarified in the speech , he said he was
concerned over Humphrey 's wil-
lingness to halt the bombing if the
Communists indicate their willingness
to restore peace in the DMZ "by word
or deed."

He said President Johnson had laid
down three conditions for halting
bombing-peace in the DMZ, ending the
shelling of South Vietnam cities and
serious negotiations.

"Perhaps Mr. Humphrey would be
well adivsed simply to endorse or
disendorse Mr. Johnson's proposition,

Wallace in Pittsburgh,
May Pick Running Mate

PITTSBURGH (AP ) — Third party presiden-
tial candidate George Wallace brings his cam-
paign here today amid speculation that he'll an-
nounce his running .mate in this steel center ,—
where there are strong pockets of support for
his candidacy.

Spokesmen for the former Alabama governor
say they expect overflow crowds at a S25-a-
plate fund raising dinner in a downtown hotel
and at a rally at the Civic Arena.

"They're coming from all over,"' said Ray
Schamus, speaker coordinator .for Western
Pennsylvania in Wallace's campaign. "From
Erie, Altoona, Johnstown, Washington, Sharon

from all over."
To Announce Platform

Schamus also said there was a "very good
chance" that Wallace would make known his
choice as a vice presidential candidate for-his
American Independent Party.
, Wallace had said last week that he would
announce his running mate and also announce
the party platform.

Schamus, acknowledging Wallace's announ-
ced intentions, said Pittsburgh would be a prime
city.

"He's very strong here with the
mills along the valleys," he said.
»head in this area."
' • % Widespread Support
•Schamus _said a poll taken about

age at major shopping centers in

For Birth Control Stand

unions and
"He's way

one month
the Pitts-

burgh area showed Wallace preferred by 54
per cent of those interviewed while Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, endorsed by
organized labor, "ran a far behind third."

A spokesman for the United Steelworkers
Union said "it'-s just too hard to say" how
widespread the support is for Wallace.

"Unquestionably it's there," he .said. "We
have a membership of over one million and
naturally you're going to hear them voice sup-
port for this candidate or that.

USW Attacks Wallace
"But there's not one local officer who has

identified- himself with Wallace or any local
which has endorsed him," he said. "That's
talking from the plus side."

The .USW, along with other labor organiza-
tions , is campaigning vigorously against Wal-
lace. The union has attacked him in its monthly
publication , "Steel Labor," and plans to shar-
pen the attack in an issue planned to reach mill
workers just before the November election .

"We're pointing out that he was a lousy
governor , as far as we're concerned, " for
labor," the USW spokesman said.

Schamus said Wallace headquarters expects
a crowd of 1,500 at the fund raising dinner and
about 13,000 at the rally. "We expect to turn
them away, really," he said.

Wallace is scheduled to arrive in Pittsburgh
in the afternoon , attend the dinner and rally in
the evening- .and leave for . Indiana Thursday
morning.

Dorm Women Vote Today
The Association of Women Stu-

dents residence hall council elec-
tions will be held from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and 4:30 lo 6:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow.

Voting booths will be estab-
lished in the lobby of each
women's residence hall

Floor representatives will be
elected and will form the council
for the residence hall. The pur-
poses of the council are to or-

ganize all residence hall activities
and to inform the women students
of all AWS news. Communication
within and among the residence
halls is a vital function of each
council.

Carol Caperelli, AWS second
vice president, stated thai it is
"the responsibility of all women
students to voie for their indi-
vidual representatives if they
want an effective residence hall
council."

WOMEN - VOTE

AWS DORM COUNCIL ELECTIONS
OCT. 2nd & 3rd

39 Priests Penalized
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle an-
nounced yesterday penalties
for 39 priests of the Wa-
shington area who have dis-
sented from his view on the
birth control issue.

Cardinal O'Boyle, who is
Roman Catholic Archbishop of
the District of Columbia and
part of Maryland, said his ac-
tion was "absolutely necessary
if I am to fulfill the solemn
obligations imposed upon me
as the shepherd and teacher of
all C a t h o l i c s  in this
archdiocese. I had no other
choice."

The controversy involves full
acceptance of Pope Paul's en-
cyclical banning artificial birth
control.

Want Qualifications
In a statement issued by the

Archdiocese of Washington,
Cardinal O'Boyle said some of
the dissenting priests accept
the encyclical but insist on ad-
ding a qualifying sentence.

The sentence which h e
quoted said : "Spouses may
responsibly decide according to
their own conscience that ar-
tificial contraception in some
circumstances is permissible
and indeed necessary to
preserve and foster the values
and sacredness of marriage."

The cardinal said: "Nowhere
in the encyclical does the Holy
Father make any provision
whatsoever for such an excep-
tion." ' ,

Reinstatement Possible
The authority to exercise

certain priestly functions was
withdrawn from the 39 priests,
ranging from the right to hear
confessions to the right to
preach and to teach.

Of . the priests, 31 are from
the Washington diocese, 6 are

members of religious orders this ciocese will continue to
and 2, are priests from other receive their salaries. He said
dioceses who are engaged in each of the priests can be
special work in national offices restored to full ministry but
in this diocese. will have to agree to adhere to

O'Boyle said the priests of "the teaching of the Church."
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I DORM STUDENTS |
I Y OU CAN GET OUT OF THE DORMS! |== (See the Dean of Students) =

1 FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE I
= For 1 - 2 - 3 - 4  Man Occupancy 5=
= at Rents that you can afford! ==

== 1" VfiK_ Bus service to and from campus S

1 WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS 1
424 Waupelani Drive

Phone 238-2800

Just behind the University
Shopping Center

See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager
Bldg. H
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ALPHA PHI DELTA

Tom Nigrelli
Mike Todaro
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proudly annousces its
newly initiated
¦ brothers

Joe Joffino
Tom^Noschese

'For the Time Being...

Yes, Virg inia , there is a Santa Claus . ..
PREMATURE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT, or perhaps it's team spirit, has prompted the Uni-
Tersily's Housing and Food Services to keep the residence halls open through Dec. 7, the
date of Penn State's final football contest with Syracuse University. Usually the resi-
dence halls close on the day of commencement exercises, which would be Friday,
Dec. S this term; however they will remain open to students until 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 7
and meals will be served through lunch that day.

—Collegian Photo By Plorra Bolllclnl
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Collegian
Notes List
Activiti es

The first faculty dialogue of
the term will begin at 8 tonight
at the Jawbone Coffee House,
at 4 15 Foster Ave.

Charles L. Newman, head of
the Center for Law Enforce-
ment and Correction s. College
of • Human Development, will
sneak on "Capital Punishment:
What Are the Issues? What
Are the Answers? Where Do
We Go From Here?"

A member of the Joint Com-
mission on Correctional Man-
power and Training, Newman
is author of two recent books,
"Sourcebook . o n Probation ,
Parole, and Pardons" and "In-
troduction to the Correctional
Field" (in preparation for
publication!.

A candidate for the doctor of
philosophy degree at New York
University in correctional ad-
ministration. Newman is pre-
paring his dissertation on adult
parole systems in the United
States.

The faculty dialogue, spon-
sored by the Lutheran Student
Parish. provides a n op-
portunity for students to con-
verse freely with faculty mem-
bers and with other students.

* * w

Judo Club Session
The Penn State Judo Club

will hold its first practice ses-
sion at 7:30 tonight in the main
gymnasium of Rec Hall.

* ¥ f

Orchesis Tryouts
Tryouts for Orchesis Dance

Club will be held at 8 tonight in
the White Hall Dance Studio.
Orchesis is open to both men
and women. Candidates are
asked to bring dance apparel.

The Anthropology Union
The Anthropology Union will i

hold an organizational meeting !
at 7:30 tonight in Walnut Build-
ing.

* * *
Med Boards Deadline

Tomorrow is the deadlin e for
application to take the Medical
College Admissions Test this
fall.

Application forms a r e
available in Room 108, Whit-
more Laboratory-

* * *
Young Republicans

The Penn State Y o u n g
Reublicans Club will hold an
organizational meeting at 7;30
tomorrow in the Delta Gamma
suite in Schulze Hall.

William Cromer, f o r m e r
Penn State Young Republicans
chairman and current state
chairman of the Y o u n g
Republican College Council,
will speak on the programs of
the state organization.

* * *
Lecture Series Begins

Mancur Olson Jr., deputy as-
sistant secretary for social in-
dicators at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare, will be the first
speaker in -the H u m a n
Development Lecture Series.
The lecture will be held at 4
p.m. tomorrow in S-209 Human
Development Building.

Olson will discuss "Assessing
the Condition of Ameircan So-
ciety: The Problem of the So-
cial Report."

Olson, who was a Rhodes
scholar, earned the bachelor of
science degree from North
Dakota State University and
the bachelor of arts and the
mas'.er of arts degrees from
Oxford. He received the doc-
toral degree from Harvard.

Olson has been an assistant
professor of economics at
Princeton and has also been a
consultant for the Rand Cor-
poration.

He is the author of two
books, "The Economics of the
Wartime Shortage" and "The
Logic of Collective Action."

x X X

Biafra Program
Biafran students -will present

slides and movies of their
native country at 8 p.m.
Fridav at the Wesley Founda-
tion, 256 E. College Ave.

Alumni Meetmg
The College of Education

Alumni Association will hold
its lirst annual meeting on
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 18
and 19.

The meeting will begin with
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Friday at
the Nittany Lion Inn. Paul W. I
Bixby, associate dean of the
College of Education , and
Alumni Association President
George Demshock, of the State
College Area Schools, will ad-
dress the slumni.

Frank B. Weaver , of the
North Carolina State Depart-
ment of Education , will speak
on "Millions Perish w i t h
Hunger...So What '.'"

Two sessions are scheduled
for 9:30 a.m. Saturday in
Room 204 of the J. O. Keller
Building.

Helen D. Wise , president of
the Pennsylvania State Educa-
tion Association , will discuss
"Teacher Militancy . What.
Next?" and Dr. Kenneth Beit-
tel, professor of art education ,
will present "The Spirit behind
the Pot: Japanese Ceramics."

A business meeting will be
conducted at 11:15 a.m. Satur-
day, also in 204 Keller Build-
ing.

A. W. VanderMeer, dean of
the College of Education , will
speak at the luncheon at 12:30
p.m. Saturday in dining room
A, Hetzel Union Building. His
talk, which concludes the for-
mal program, is "The College
of Education Todav."

Law Board s
The Law School Admissions

Test will be given Nov. 9, Feb.
8 and April 12 at more than 250
centers throughout the nation ,
including the University.

The test is required of can-
didates for admission to most
American law schools.

A bulletin of information ,
including sample questions,
registration information and a
registration form, may be ob-
tained from the Educational
Testing Service, Princeton ,
N.J., 08540. Registration forms
may be obtained locally frorri
the secretary of .the political
science department, 123
Sparks.

The test, -which is ad-
ministered by ETS, was taken
by more than 49,000 candidates
last year. Results were sent to
10j law schools.
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INTERESTED ENGINEERS
THE FIRST MEETING OF THE

ENGINEERING STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR THE FALL TERM WILL BE HELD

IN ROOM 216 H.B. AT 6:30, OCT 2
THE MEETING WILL 8E INFORMAL.

SLIDES OF CURRENT PROJECT
WILL BE SHOWN.

FRESHMEN ARE WELCOME!

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
7:30 p.m.

MAIN GYM — REC HALL

New Members Welcome

Sophomore / Jun ior, Senior Engineers
" Join the

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

ASME
Organization Meeting

105 Mechanical Engineering Bldg

Thursday, October 3 7:00 P.M

^iASw GMff i&B ^w^%&M^t «¦ !¥
Some men think the only

way to get a good, close shave
is with a blade.

If that's what you think,
we'd like to tell you something
about the NorelcoTripleheader
Speedshaver*.

In a very independent
laboratory, we had some very
independent men shave one

side of their faces with a lead-
ing stainless steel blade, and

The Tripieheader has a
pop-up sideburn trimmer. A
handy, coiled cord. And a 110/
220 voltage selector.

It comes in both a Cord
and a Rechargeable model

And it won't pull or nick
orcut

Because it shaves your
beard.

Not your face.

the other side with a new
Norelco Tripieheader.

The results showed the
Tripieheader shaved as close
or closer than the blade in 2
out of 3 shaves.

The Tripieheader has
three rotary blades inside new,
thin, Microgroove™ heads that
'float,' so it follows your face,
to shave you closer. Norelco*-€& anydoa ar

01968 North American Philips Company, Inc 100 East 42nd Street . New Yor*. N. Y. 10017

PENN STATE
JUDO CLUB

The COUNCIL for
EXCEPTIONAL

CHILDREN
welcomes all to its first meeting on

Thursday, October 3
in 104 Chambers

at 7:00 p.m.

Attention Senior Women

La Vie Belle applications
are now available at

the HUB desk

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

TAU DELTA PHI
WISHES TO CONGRATULATE

ITS NEWEST INITIATES

DALE RICE
ORRIN SCHAAL

Kulka , Stofko First in Line
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
Before the football season

opened,, the most experienced
positions on Penn State's
defensive unit were the ends.
Two seniors held down the
starling spots — the only two
seniors in the starting defen-
sive lineup.

In the first game, the defen-
sive results were spectacular
as Navy was held to a measly
seven yards rushing. The two
seniors, Frank. . Spaziani and
Lincoln Lippincott, turned in
fine performances.

But before the defense could
turn in another performance,
or tackle another quarterback,
itr-started to come apart, and
the seniors were the ones tak-
ing the brunt.

In the second practice ses-
sion after the Navy game, Spa-
ziani bruised his hip so badly
that he was knocked out of the
starting lineup. Junior George
Kulka was moved into the va-
cant starting role.

Gets Baptism
On its first series of downs,

Kansas State gave Kulka a
quick baptism into the rigors
of defensive play. But after
he'd been" decked a few times,
Kulka started giving back,
more than he 'd been taking.

Then disaster struck the last
remaining senior on defense.
After the bodies had , separated
following a running play, one
blue-uniformed figure was left
lying on the ground. It was
Lippincott , and his ankle was
so badly sprained that he's
walking on crutches and is out
indefinitely.

Two starting defensive ends
lost and Kansas State leading
the game. Things looked a bit

bleak for awhile.-But Junior Ed
Stofko stepped into Lippincott's
§lace — and suddenly Penn
tate hrd two new starting

defensive ends.
Kulka ana Stofko started

acting as if quarterbacks were
their personal property, al-
though they shared the victims
with Mike Reid and Steve
Smear. In the second half Kan-

DRAGGING DOWN Kansas State ball carriers are Penn State s two reserve defensive ends,
who rose to the occasion when the starters were injured. George Kulka (left) tackles
tailback Russ Harrison as the shifty Wildcat tries to turn the corner, and Ed Stofko
(right) nails quarterback Bill Nossek in the backfiold for a drive-stopping loss.

sas State was held to minus-
three yards on the ground and
gained a total of only 28 for the
whole game. And it was ac-
complished almost entirely
with inexperienced, reserve
defensive ends.

"Both Stofko and Kulka
played very well," defensive
end coach J. T. White said
yesterday. "They're y o u n g

kids but they went in there and
played as well as they knew
how.

"They had been working at
the positions before," White
added. "When you get two
ends down, you've got to have
somebody ready. Fortunately,
we were ready for things that
did happen."

The showing made by Stofko

was all the more remarkable,
since he only began playing the
position last Spring. As a so-
phomore he played at middle
guard and earned a letter, but
when the defense w a s
revamped to utilize a four-man
line, Stofko was converted into
a defensive end.

Kulka had more experience
at the position than Stofka, but
he had another handicap to get
past — Kansas Stae was wait-
ing for him. On its opening
drive, which consumed more
than five minutes, Kansas
State ran at Kulka .con-
sistently, assuming that the
new starter would be easier o
boss around than the tough
Spaziani.

Learn Lesson
After ths running backs had

been stacked up against the 6-
4. 200-pounder a few times,
they learned better. That small
amount of yardage gained on
the ground speaks well of the
play of both ends, since Penn
State's terminal performers
are used mainly against the
ran.

"They both made real goor'
progress." White said . "And
they both did a real fine iob
under terrific pressure like
that."

It's not easy to learn a new
iob in front of 47.000 people,
but Stofko and Kulka both did.
If the rest ot the reserves can
rise to the occasion as the two
defensive ends did, Joe Pater-
no can stop worrying about
overall depth , at least on
defense.

Heaven knows with injured
players dropping like beer cans
at a class reunion, Paterno
may have to revert to an
emergency reserve call-up.
Other rookies like the first two
would be most welcome.

General Halted
In South Bend

Sometimes it doesn't
pay to get out your crystal
Sail.

The C o l l e g i a n ' s
formerly-fearless p r o g-
nosticator, Rita "General
Lyons" Skwirut, t r i e d
everything to succeed in
her football prediction of
last week's feature clash,
Notre . Dame vs. ¦ Purdue.
She even went to South
GAME 

Penn State-Kansas State
West Virginia-Pill
Syracuse-Maryland
UCLA-Washington State
USC-Norihwesfern
Minnesota-Nebraska
Noire Dame-Purdue
Navy-Boston College
Alabair.^-S. Mississippi
Army-Vanderbilt
Texas-Texas Tech
Ohio State-Southern Methodist
Michigan State-Baylor
Miami-Georgia Tech
Auburn-Mississippi State
Oklahoma-North Carolina State
Kansas-Indiana
Wyoming-Air Force
Texas A&M-Tulane
Florida State-Florida

—Collegian PtioTo by Mike Urban
HURDLING THROUGH opposing linemen was always a Saturday afternoon pleasure of
Sob Campbell (23). The shifty Lion halfback did it on this play against Kansas
State, overrunning Wildcat Jim Dukelow (54) as Bill Kennedy (82) and Penn State's
Charlie Piilman (24) looked on. However, Campbell later suffered a shoulder sepa-
ration and will be out of the lineup "indefinitely."

PSU Judo Club
To Meet Toni ght;
Coeds Included
Anyone with a propensity

toward judo—coe ds included
—should report to the mam
gym in Rec Hall tonight at
7:30 for the first practice ses-
sion of the Penn State Judo
Club.

New and old members are
welcome to attend the ses-
sion, which will focus on the
application of judo principles
to competitive as well as de-
fensive-""situations. Sweat-
shirts an'd loose-fitting slacks
are, the only prerequisites.

IM Entries Due
For Bowling, Golf

Intramural g o 1 f r and
bawling entries are now being
accepted at 206 Rec HaU
from participating groups.
Bow'ling will be open to both
graduates and undergrads,
while golf medal play is just
for undergraduates...

The IM football program
began last evening-. Scores
will be reported periodically
on the sports pages of The
Daily Collegian. 
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Quaker City
Rock Festival

Presented by Larry Mas id

VANI LIA FUDGE
BIG BROTHER &

THE HOLDING COMPANY

FEATURINO JANIS J OPLtH

CHAMBERS BROTHERS
MOBY GRAPE -

BUDDY GUY Blues Band

SPECTRU/W
• Philadelphia. , Pennsylvania

Satur day; Oct. 19th, 7 PM
$3 $4 $5 $6

Tickels"AvailablB at:
Electric Factory. 2J01 Arch St.;

Classman 's, 13th & Locus t sts..-
' , 15th & Locust Ticket olflce

Mail Orders: ¦ Electric Factory.
2201 .Arch Street, Phlla. , Pa.

' FOR RESERVATIONS- AND ¦

_ INFORMATION: LOVE-222

Bend, Ind.- to give the
Irish some extra luck. '

When she returned , she
had only a program, a
post card and a 13-7
s econd-week forecasting
mark to show for an
otherwise miserable week-
end. Once again , upsets
played a major part in the
week's activity, to upset
even the General's psyche.

Threatening to either
GENERAL'S

SCORE
45-7 (PS)
'17-7 (WVU)
24,-10 (S)
35-7 (UCLA]
39-7 (USC)
19-14 (M)
37-35 (ND)
21-10 (N)
24-13 (A)
20-10 (A)

' 16-10 (T)
ist 24-14 (OS)

27-13 (MS)
17-10 (M)
28-12 (A)

ats 18-12 (O)
23-16 (K)
18-9 (W)
35-20 (T)
22-21 (FS)

improve drastically or
switch to a less-taxing
profession. The General
will return Friday with
her third forecast, includ-
ing her choices in the
Penn State-West Virginia,
USC-Miami and- UCLA-
Syracuse feature attrac-
tions.-Meanwhile, here is a
review of last week's
disaster:

RIGHT ACTUAL
WRONG SCORE

R , 25-9
- R 38-15

R 32-14
R 31-21
R 24-7
W ' 17-14
W 37-22
W 49-15
R 17-14
W 17-13
W 31-22
R 34-14
R 28-10
R 10-7
R 26-0
R 28-14
R 38-20
W 10-3
R 35-3

Gibson, McLnin Duel in Opener
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A classic

pitching showdown between
Detroit's Denny McLain, the
first 31-game winner m 37
years, and St. Louis' Bob Gib-
son, the 1967 hero, opens the
World Series today at Busch
Stadium with the home-town
Cardinals favored.

Gibson, shooting for a
record-tying s i x t h  straight
series victory, comes into the
big confrontation with a daz-
zling-1.12 earned run average
and 13 shutouts. McLain ,
baseball's story of the year, is
the first to win 31 since Lefty
Grove in 1931.

Most observers expect the
first game to set the pattern
for the Series in which the Car-
dinals " are l i s t e d  as 8-5
favorites. It is probable that
the two pitching aces will meet
three times if the Series goes
the seven-game route .

The bare statistics give the
Tigers the edge in power with
185 homers to 73, but the spe-
edy Cards have outhit the
American League champs in
average, .249 to .235, and have

stolen 110 bases to 22 by
Detroit.

Game time is 1 p.m. CDT or
2 p.m. EDT.

As both clubs clinched the
pennants with room to spare,
most of the usual pre-opening
hysteria seems to be absent. It
undoubtedly will heat up when
they get down to work. A sel-
lout crowd of 54,575 will be on
hand.

Because Lou Brock's speed
and base stealing ability ran
Boston into the ground last
year McLMn was asked yester-
day how he planned to handle
the Cards' left-fielder.

"We'll have to get him out or
let him hit a home run ," quip-
ped the glib McLain, who has
new answers for all situations.
"That will keep .him off the
bases."

Mayo Smith, D e t r o i t
manager, is gambling by play-
ing Mickey Stanley, his regular
center fielder, at -shortstop - in
order to get Al Kaline into the
lineup. Stanley has played only
eight games at short. It will be
the first Series for Kaline , 33.

who has been playing major
league ball with the Tigers for)
16 years.

Cardinals Manager R e d ]
Schoendienst is sticking with 1
the same lineup that played i
most of the season and beat-
Boston last fall. Although ;
Roger Maris, who will retire
after the Series, has been shar-
ing right field with Bob Tolan, '
the redhead has the ex-Yankee
slugger in right. ;

The pitching matchups after
the first g a m e  call for
Detroit's Mickey Lolich . 17-9.
to face the Cards' Nelson )
Brilcs , 19-11, in tomorrow's se-
cond game. After a day for.
travel Friday it will be Eari .
Wilson , 13-12, for the Tigers ,
against Ray Washburn , 14-8, in
Detroit Saturday.

RUSSIA
Based on Gorky 's autobiographical stories, this film treats of his life from
the time he left home until he entered the university. Gorky permeates
the film; for example, Massalitinova plays a half-pagan, earthy, pure, gay-
and-sad , grandmother who could easily be found on Gorky 's own pages.

INTERNATIONAL FILMS

MY APPRENTICESHIP

Thursday, October 3
HUB Auditorium

presents

directed by Mark Donskoi
wilh Varvara Massalitinova

tickets SOc at HUB desk

939

7 and 9 P.M

)njf ' „! t ' - -- . - -.- -. ..(

Injuries Eliminated Seniors
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ATTENTION
PSOC HIKERS

Leisure Hikes
short & easy are now on
Sat. at 1:15. Exploratory
hikes — long and no trails.
Now on Sun. 9:30. Trips
leave HUB parking lot.-Cost
—50c. Sign up in HUB.

^"—2!2!£.— 7̂  NOW . . . 7:00 - 8:30 ¦ 10:00

"A MILESTONE MOVIE! CHARRIIMG , BfflBIMIWe
WITH HUMOR AND WARMTH."

Judith Crist. NBC-TV TocOy Shot*

"A KIND OF GENTLE CROSS BETWEEN
HIROSHIMA MONAMOUR'AND 'GUESS WHO'S

COMING TO DINNER.'"
Stwrfi MM. Ntw Yotttwa

FILLED WITH DELIGHTFUL TOUCHES OF
HUMOR , ENRICHED WITH INSIGHT AND

HUMAN DETAIL"
—Motif* Aiptft, SHwtflrBw**

IS

• ' Starring . Written ana Directed by
HARRY BAIRD / NICOLE BERGER' . MELVIM VAN PEEBLES

Released byHSigma H-A FMways Company

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First insertion 15 word maximum
... . »I2S
Each additional consecutive
insertion 35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

V

hbTHE¦t ôof
HLufA simple, tender tag

story of the Bade
Friendship that HB
develops between Mg
an anti-Semitic W
old French peasant ~

and a small Jewish
boy during the Nasi
occupation of France!

NOW.. .  2:00 - 3:50 - 5:40 ¦ 7:35 - 9:35

"A joyous eomoolif "
Newsweek

sracuiffiiY
FRom BUssmnm icw

itSERf R BROCCOLI m HARRY SSITZMN m IAN FLEMING S
FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE';,,SEAN COHHERY
w&i'iSIwi icnurfi P0^«itKkN KMoi[!it-iri"d mŝ uc^OftNiEW EJIftMCHl
SaH-sSft. Bit.lt. i.r .icgw^ KwnjtwjniM
nOwKU HalBAUH JUrlWiFU H«mVU0U UUNU. MKI "-"""Mum BAKK1
MM »18ERI R BROCCOil n HARRY SALIZMAN mm silERENCE YOUNG
TECHUfCOLOU" mmmctm r«.«!iiirt ISrj United Artists

i:SSBb yCtNEMA Ij vSKn
6^Pure lunacy... uproariously

funny!55_TiME

^A riot. The funniest since
the Marx Brothers."

-MADEMOISELLE '

"̂ 'gsp

Jaseoh E. Levioe Presents

Z£I2€> /H€STEfiL
in Mel Brooks

¥ HE PRCDUCEEci
A Sidney Glazier Production

and
co-starring Gene Wilder • Dick Shawn 01 ls d.
Written and Directed by Mel Brooks ¦ Produced by Sidney Glazier
A*E"*boMyP****iSlftleoW! • lt> COlOf 'PnntsoyPanSw

"Summe ry Breeze"
Air Conditioned

^kSr lCINEMA IQ showihg
fg^9» 237-7657 _ *̂SB

Can he roll a cigarette?
NO!

Is he interested in women?
WHEN HE HAS TIME!

Can he kill?
ONLY WHEN NECESSARY...
AND IT'S ALWAYS
NECESSARY WHEN

"THE STRANGER RETURNS*

^&r *?&*&.
^WmMM^

Motro-GoiAwyTv-Mayi'i
presents
An AfleoKfain Production
starring

i iony
Anihony

THE ^TR/INGER RETURNS "
AoMAtU3O.y&0lS IU»CTtoln6scdB.«lM»simoGualdi->lK»Uiwis
(̂
^

sjjatflrf
temtoimwSl imEtnoootogBcpMCM .

"Summe ry Breeze"
Air Conditioned

m/ FANTASTIC
ifLuBOND"SAi.E

asmmSEAN
1'HUNDERBM

ALBERT R BROCCOLI rtHABBY SALMI f b,i -
SEAHCONNERY-PFiEwsTHUHDERBALi:
euli^wk iM-j o au ucim mlw.i phii/m *t KEViN McCLGW '
D. ™-«stTEB£»C£\UU»S Sct-tnhS-'ffi fO UJi3lU««J0HKKnFK!IS
l««»*.»trt»«rW»MMlMUir*<Mm»eM«iWMV«l5,
WIAVISIOH'SS' Rt rtHued thru-United AfttSlS *£TECHNICOtOR" - ,- V r  'f'Si-

-3*T 1 ¦&Sm£f B/\ wk
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SDS Proposes
Bill of Rights

By MARC KLEIN
Collegian Staff Writer

A committee to set up a Students' Bill of Sights was
formed at last night's meeting of the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society,

The committee was proposed by Wells Keddie, SPS
faculty adviser.

"I can guarantee you that there will be some faculty
response to this kind of thing," Keddie said.

The committee will draft proposals about University
structure and print leaflets explaining the goals of SDS.
The first meeting will be tonight.

Another item of business at the meeting was the elec-
tion of Jim Creegan as chairman of SDS. He will recog-
nize speakers impartially and have a tie-breaking voie.

Judy Berkowitz was chosen secretary-treasurer by the
100 students in attendance. Both students will serve for
one academic term.

Jeff Berger, a member of SDS, explained the group's
purposes to the assembly.

Berger said, "SDS is primarily a political organization.
"What we want to do is restructure the United States.

"It is SDS' belief ," Berger continued, "that we have
a real elite in this country, the military-industrial com-
plex."

Creegan then said, "There seems to be some notion
that what is needed here is a liberal university. What the
universities were in the past was a training ground of the
elite. Therefore one of our main goals here is to expose
this fact.

"If the workers who are now in the Wallace camp
are lost to thr. left forever, we want to make sure that
the future workers aren't lost to that side," Creegan added.

Keddie, who is a member of SDS nationally, said that
SDS is a minority on this campus.

"If you're going to wait around until Eric and his
friends are going to like you, you'll be ineffective, ' Keddie
said.

In other business, SDS member Norman Schwartz
reported that a $100 deposit was put on an offset printing
press He said that $500 more was needed to obtain the
press and start an underground newspaper. A collection
was taken at the meeting.

SDS will meet again Friday night to discuss plans for
Sundav's Walkertown Free Speech Movement.

Dancing—with a Difference

iWHHIIII^ratr'll T—"I " " «»»mg>qi»-nftta— ¦ -wwiwir̂ m^^ms^̂̂-J w^-mmarm-imwmmrmmmKm terlandia, which meets ' eaci
—collegian Photo by Pierre Bcllicinl Monday evening in the Hetzel

Union Building B a l l r o o m .
The Band Played On. . .  

¦ 
^SS '̂^^^^Tl

. ..„ .„ . . , .. , „ ... , "meeting in  motion" with
THEY COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT . . . ii s the Inierlanrha folks, folks who members both teaching and
let their hair down by stomping Iheir feet ihrough the steps of folk dances from around ^^tecain^a

ihe world. The group shakes, laities and rolls every Monday night in the Hetzel Danish, ' German and Israeli
_ .. .. „ „ . dances" are taught and per-Umon Building Ballroom. | formed between 7:30 and 11:00

p.m. i .

By JER1LEA ZEMPEL ,
Collegian Staff Writer

It was 12:45 a.m: The band
ground out its last bars of
music. The crowd, singing the
last chorus of "Gloria," moved
together, arm in arm, circling
with, the music.

These modern r e v e l e r s
might not believe that circular
dancing with clasped hands
has a definite religious deriva-
tion , . It was thought that
clasped hands kept the good
spirits among the participants,
according to Francis Wardle
(8th-art education-State Col-
lege.)

This is only a beginning.
Wardle, president of Interlan-
dia Folk Dancing club, can
trace many familiar dancing
steps and patterns to religious
and cultural symbolism.

Informal is the word for In-

Michael Protenic, vice presi- sors a demonstration group,
dent , said, the purpose of the composed of its best dancers,
organization is to give enjoy- This , groups represents the
ment to its members. The club - at folk dance festivals
club's activities also expose held in many eastern cities,
members, to diverse cultures Interlandia also participates
through a common medium — in the campus Folk Festival,
expression through folk-danc- held every year in May or
tag. • June. -

Besides providing an op- Wardle, with Protenic and
portunity to "let your hair Naomi Cohen, secretary of the
down," Interlandia, according club, stress the fact that .In-
to Protenic, is an excellent terlandia is open to all. There
place to meet- people, after the is always an invitation open to
initial self-consciousness i s all orosoective instructors or
lost. pupils. The club, says Protenic,

In addition to the weekly is "susceptible" to any and all
gatherings, Interlandia spon- forms of folk dancing.

WDFM Schedul e
Today Panorama

4-4:05 p.m. - WDFM News f ?-^  
P-

m- ~Tw0 on *e

tiatterr' " MUSlC °£  ̂ *»*> »»• " Smato -
- 6*05 pV-  WDFM News (Duke Ellington) ;¦

6:05-7:30 p.m. -After Six 10-10.05 .p.m. — wu» .
(Popular, easy listening) J™ _ Symphonic '

. 7:30-7:45 p.m. - Dateline Noteboo/News 12 p.m. — WDFM News
7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline c 

Tomorrow
Sports 6:45-6:50 a.m. — WDFM • -

- 7:50-8 p.m. — Comment News
(Journalism S t u d e n t -  6:50-9 :30 a.m. —Penn State • '
Faculty Discussion) Weekday ("Top 40" with -
8-8:30 p.m. — Sound of Folk news on the half hour) .,
Music 9:30-9:45 a.m. — WDFM -
8:30-9 p.m. — J a z z News

579 in Temporary Housing
The number of undergra- residence halls, were assigned

duates at the University living to students r e q u e s t i n g
in temporary quarters in residence hall facilities after
residence halls has been reduc- all regular rooms had been as-
ed from 900 at the start of the . signed. As vacancies are
Fall Term to 579. reported for one reason or

T h e  temporary quarters another, the students are
which in most cases are relocated in permanent room
located in lounge areas of the assignments.

WDFM Radio To Hold
Open House Tonig ht

tual level and to avoid the high
pressure techniques used in
much of today's modern radio.
It's goal is to provide more
music, news and sports.

In keeping with this attitude,
WDFM will present many new
programs this year. With an
expanded week-night schedule,
WDFM offers folk, jazz and
theatre music Monday through
Thursday evenings. In addi-
tion, a new program. "Smar-
ter," will feature contributions
from major world figures. The
first programs include a series
of taped lectures by Dr. Martin
Luther King and Duke El-
lington .

WDFM will mark it s fif-
teenth year in broadcasting
with an Open House tonight.
Students of all majors are in-
vited to attend the meeting
which will be held from 7:30 to
9 p.m. in 121 Sparks Building.

Since its founding in 1952,
WDFM has progressed from a
small radio station to one of
major importance in t h e
University community.

A feature of WDFM is that it
is completely student-operated ,
placing much emphasis on
modern communications i n
relation to the present genera-
tion. WDFM is owned by the
University and was created as
a training ground for radio
personnel. Because of increas-
ing demands of the radio au-
dience in this community,
WDFM provides p r o g r a m s
similar to other radio stations •
in the area. The station at- i
tempts to keep programming!
at a responsible and intellec-i

Attention!
NEW AT P.S.U.

Now booking for
68-69 School Year
The psyche, soul
hard xock, magic

sound of:

Tonight Only!

DOUBLED SEATING
CAPACITY!

Simultaneous showings
_ jn...tw.o auditoriums.

'̂ BBfc-' 
Chambers Building

L;PIW 7& 9 pMt

THE
SHAYNESCO A VK.ICC V by Emshwiller ' by Baillie
5riATlNlCa / (maker of Relativity) MASS
Who. in the past four ( THANATOPSIS
years, h a v e  played \ SCRAMBLES
over 1.000 jobs ihrouh- ( hy "Vanderbeekout the east. Call: 865- y
4587 for rates & dates. / by M. Kuchar SKULLDUGGERY
P.S. We Love You. > GREEN DESIRE

*r- C O L L E G I A N  CLASSIFIEDS -m
FOR SALE

PEPINS W1GS"'
SH0P.'" 100=" "Human

Hair. Full line wigs, falls, accessories.
Greaf savings. Clean & sef. -Also Hand
KNITS — UORRETTA of Miami. 11 a m.
to 6 p m. 108 w. College Ave. Pleasant
Gao. 359-391S.
TWO WHEELS Cycle Shop. Come see more details. 

¦ 
the new and used motorcycles. 1311 East S^rTr,—J— ¦,7?iiT"n*T:ifc"ir. — ZT CLASS " TRIP on ,he Red M°" sat- Oct.College Ave. IS „*„P

NI<f„HrI, mL  ̂ ,he
, guv-s; 5 ,or Pliers «»" experience in moving

TWO
-WHEELS-C-yTii-Snoprcomp^î or lOŜ ME. 'S p.̂ gct.T'̂ ".'̂ ^'̂  Ŝ ZSSZ IS £#

LEICA M4. Highest bid by Friday, '
0cttoer_ 4. 237-2337, Tom.
IPS3 AUSTIN-HEALr

~
3M0

—MiT~ii.—New '
top, battery, brakes, exhaust system,
good tires. Completely gone over. Posi-
tively must

^
sell. Call John 238-5155.

1961 FALCOti Futura7~ S270 
~
or

~
reasorv

able offer. Being drafted. Call John:
865-7906.
1957 PORSCHE

-
1600 Co

_
upe, good

~
rne

~
ctianical condition, ¦ must self! 5505 or
best offer . Call Fred, 865-7823
SKIERS! HEAD competition skl3~S00d
condition, 6'1I", Oovre toe and turn-
table S70. Evenings 238-2729.
VESPA 1962 125 ccTiesslhan ISOfTmiles;

FOR SALE !̂ "e owner. 5100. 237-3257.
¦ " ¦¦¦ '• CUSTOM TAILORED

-suits;"~sport
~

coa'ts
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt lnsur- 8, top coats. 3000 fabric samples. Quality
ance for— autos, motorcycles, motor- at everyday low prices 238-7335
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization. ...... '.„„..,.. .Phone Air. Ten-teles 238-M33. ¦ 

WANTED
HOAGIES. HOAGIES. Hoagies Regula' j ,,„ ,„e „rs, pracitce session of the Table 'JWN J '̂TH car for delivery service
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70s.. GRAD STUDENT looKing (or « year olds.Tennls Club. Monday evening at 7 p m Cash da,lV. Dial 237-1043 6 p.m. - 3 p.mHam and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's to play with my son. Live on farm,i;n *ne hub ' ¦ 
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043'could trade "kid-watching." See Jim : Ful-L OR part time secretarial hell
B p.m. to midnight. J Moore. 127 Sackett
'54 CHEVY CONV. Good conoltion. Must ROOMMATE WANTED for a five man: ™he'"Jr, v?u.re » beginner or an ad- EXPERIENCED DRAFTSMAN for Cam-sell, need cas« badly, S90. Coll Mike apartment at Bluebell, tttOO per month. «"«<» »«£f if "'?„

pl3
"J; '°'? '̂ c

„n
P
d
S" P>>s ReMarS LaWatorT 10-15 hour?/etS-7TS6. ,Call 237-79M. _ l^Mno i p r l n SlB "W"' «A Call Mr. Wilt 865-3422.

6PIPHONE 12 STRING, 3 years old.iWANTED: TICKETS to Army game. Call . ' wAlTFRr" WAMTcrTV™ „7Z ITsood condition. Sold new S300.O0. Will Walt 865-4248. .MONEY FOR Freshmen! Two scholar- 'JJXi. , " "ANTED-Sigma Alpha Mu.
part for $100.00. Call 466-6580. KSV7Sr̂ Ei-T7^-.TS=; r~- isn'Ps available for freshmen who intendv,i»„. '„!,„,3, soaal Privileges. Call
- ' — — — - - - — - DRUMMER \ DES RES p aying group. ._ ma,nr in - iniirnallsm rthlaln -*nnlira- caterer 238-3021.

1J65 MUSTANO. Red, V-8. automatic,;Many years experience In all fields. Callj
,
,?on

m
iJ

,0
2
r
15

1
ca

J
rneg?| BSg °ncMilef tetoZ mr,7~ »=er.*^~. ' power steering, other extras. Reasonably 237-1774. j iion in 415 i-arnegie Biog. and tue oetore COOK NEEDED for fntemlty. May

priced. 235-8005. ?i5?"ueM'- >vT^-T.r̂  rr; -J~r~.'¦ ——~ - s,art imnr>ediately. Some experience help-
¦r'.pcn orT'iia^-o"uT~nTV~suiteaseo SlI CH%?- ,2°,.Vla',er He,'p nc?tl!j a,,PENN STATE Judo Club first practice>'- Salary negotiable. Call caterer ateS^°̂ Sn^rt ii *ai^:2r2»%fai*

,k 
*" mMls ' e" """¦.SK?" JJffi cSS- * ?:30 p-m" R^—067 "" '""̂ - - - mnhll* hnm. PeHect for VOU. 31350 Or! . H3II — Alain GVm. IwaiTCDC ,„A.,-rc,s ^... ._ __ J

best offer Call 238-5928. iDESPERATE. NEED ride to Donovan;
— ., - ..—.— .„ „,-:Concert at Bucknell. Will pay all costs. 1

TRAILER, 1963 New fAoon, 10' X 55'.|Jan 865.7069.
Grad(s) or married student only. Call . 
238-3202 ask for Ron. EVERYONE IS WELCOME to come lo
„™-,Trc

_
,;it "u.; «" ,̂i™r u»ua. ,he (lrs' PrBC,l« session of the Table

FOR SALE: 1965 Hondai Swr Hawk. |Tennls Club Wo„day 7 p-m ,„ HUB. :
Recently bored and overhauled. Runs! ,„„„., ,,,, „.„. great. S350. Mike 237-3656. I ATTENTlOlf
SPORTS CfliP. accessories — helmets, top!.,,,,*„„,„.:,„ *......... 
driving lights, exhausts, ski & l"9?ao.e|Roa-v.EW convicts to die-"'P<

:

S*
,'„t

S'S?Î
3,

as
S
7335

e,e- "' ,hinSS-is'S'̂ Ul.y
C

Sla7o'Juef tonTght V ^.m.discount prices. aa-TMi. 
J Jawbone with Professor Charles New-

PIRELLI, SEMPERIT & Continental man.
tires. Radial and non-radial; regular and ir,n ,C-Tl„,. r. ,„„ ..,- -_, ,„^ :„. j-^rf ,„rtlu .(rise Dkrntint nricpe full OBJECTIVIST: ANYONE interested instudded snow tires. Discount prices, full !,orming an obi(.c,iv,s, sluiiy Group com?guarantee, 238-7̂ 0. ,0 217.13 HUB Oct. 2 at 8:00. There will
BASSMAN AMP — new. Kappa B. Guitar,!be a record by Ayn Rand on The Nature

ot_Caprtallsm. 1_ only. Call Louis 238-5636.
fftiie di 1-11 ii ._ _i__j ...hi. >iiits_..l . . 

BASSMAN AMP — new. Kappa B. Guitar
Shure mike. Call Bill 238-26U.
1967 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler
Is In excellent condition. Extras
tarry Sts~its2.

Divers Oct. 2, 7 p.m. m HI Boucke. ! NOTICEFeaturing "Attack patterns of sharks/' j ,t :
SCUBA NITTANY Divers" first" meeting NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles !1963 CORVETTE. Black, 327, 3-spd.

Excellent condition. Best buy thl»
238-7952.

stick,
year. ¦ Wednesday October 2, 7 p.m.. Ill Boucke. forms, Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel

[New members welcome. Film, iSlate College, above - Corner Room.

ATTENTION P.S.U. OUTING CLUB
SEWING AND Alterations. Call Mrs. \en\ ipc Ta ] 'y^nnn'̂ n^'''̂ l! "Z"!y ""!"
SJeir̂ M„eL

23
I.523._Cl?se ,0, 

^̂ r^feLT^kol '! sTaoiefls
ARE YOU experienced? If you can now in session. Anyone interested inplay any instrument well, are turned on(taking Riding Lessons can contact Mr
by all types of music and would like'Jodon and make arrangements imme-
to earn goad money call 238*41 ̂ s for 'diately.

SCUBA NITTANY Divers first meeting;, _r.. ~"" ~ ~TT~t Wednesday October 2 7 p.m, ill Boucke.î V.o¦ ? , r °? uSundav °cl- 6- Leave
New members welcome. Film. S— JL?Lii!~ . and be _back_Jor_iupper'
Y"0UNG

~
AfTRACfivE

~
giVl

~desi'res
—ride | EXPLORATORY HIKE on Allegheny

*o W.V.U. Oct. 4th weekend, interested?:Trait. Leave HUB Parking Lot at 1-15
Call Helen 865-3237. ;on Oct. ^
FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any altcrna-icANOE DIVISION meeting Thursdayfive discussed. The Freedom ¦ Union,.Oct. 3, 7:30 ;n m Boucke
206 W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m. I _. 

|5? ,-f:_ !PIRST AID — required for ski patrol.
'SENIOR ENGLISH major will tutor in,Red Cross standard & advanced- Thurs-
Lfferafure and Wnffng courses. Call ^YS 7 to jo. 304 Boucke, starting Oct. 3.
237-09S2 — Steve. * , , , , 

ti

the counter " Mmes"~ionighr"I-^~ii? f HELP WANTED
the Ptwrst. 1-""«....i.,....ii «,....»»,.„„„„ 
YOUNG, EXPERIENCED teacher seek- =fss.ssss ESTABLISH YOURSELF with
ing 3 & 4 year oEds to begin play group {National AAA-I rated company using
near University. Non-authoritarian, in-ivou.r, spare time. Severa l pleasant sales

;formal atmosphere. Small group 9 to i2 ,P0S|f'"-,ns and management trainee open-
•weekdays. 238-5684. i in9s - Earnings proport ional to ability and. .— _ ambition, scholarships available; Car

JGIRLS — ARE you looking for a way .necessary. Write: Richard Shoemaker,
to keep your figure trim, have fun, and ,1442 South Pugh Street.

j meet boys all at the same time' Come; " ., 7; 
l to the first nracticp session nf the Tablr* 'WAN WITH car for delivery service.

"I'-^ZJ :̂ __„ FULL OR part time secretarial hefp
!JAPANESE AND INDIAN STUDENTS— ¦wanted. Call 23B-2177 eves.

.. .„.„; ,„„,, 1V.A1TERS WANTED. Earn meals and
FOP PPMT isocia f privileges. Call 239-9067 and ask

FURNISHED APARTMENTS — Imme-
diate occupancy. 550 — 237-1761.
APARTMENT "FOR" Rent " ImmVdiafely.
Single bedroom plus living room at
Executive House." Must be- 21 or marripd
Coupfe. Cati George 238-5674.
APA^IMENtThALF "BLOCK from cam-
pus. If you called before call again.
238*7669.
ROOM IN mobile home. Call 237-4894
evenings; call 8&5-Z4A7 during day, ask
for Saeed Khokhar.

Worldwide Folk Sources

HOW SHOWIHG
THUNDEHEALL at 3:30 - 7:45 P.M

RUSSIA at 1:30 - 5:40 - 9:S3,P.M.

Directed by Claude Berri with Michel Simon and WainlDohen ¦ A Cinema V presentation

EXTRA: "SKIES OVER HOLLAND "


